
Atmosphere Of Disagreement
Expected At Conference Of
Eisenhower And Churchill

By JOHN M. HIGHTOWER
WASHINGTON W Prelimin-

aries indicate that the Eisenhow-
er-ChurchiU conference opening

here tomorrow will be held in an
atmosphere of sharp disagreement.
Diplomats are beginning to won-
der whether they will produce a
real reconciliation of basic dif-
ferences.

British Prime Minister Churchill
and Foreign Secretary Eden are
due here before noon tomorrow for
meetings with President Eisenhow-

er and Secretary of State Dulles
which will continue through the
weekend.

The ostensible purpose is to seek
a closing of the gap in British-
American relations. The ifesult
may be agreement on impending
diplomatic moves coupled with an
understanding of basic disagree-
ments.

Here are some of the steadily
developing differences:

1. Indochina Eden told Com-
mons yesterday he hoped it would
be possible to agree to a South-
east Asian defense system against
aggression encompassing a gener-
al non-aggression pact in which
Communist and free nations would
join, plus,a straight-out free na-
tion defensive alliance. Eden put
Britain on the side of moving slow-
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1y toward an Aslan alliance as a
loagtrange sneaks of protection.

tJ.S. officials have hoped that
Churchill and Eden would agree
to move quickly toward formation
of a Southeast Asian pact Further-
more, there appeared to be little
enhusiasm for making non-aggres-
sion treaties With the Communists
on the ground that such treaties
generally have no meaning.

2. European Defense Community
—The United States has been talk-
ing about s revision of its policies.
Based for years on creation of an
international army including
French and German forces. Be-
cause of French inaction, Ameri-
can officials have thought the talks
this weekend should consider al-
ternative ways, of arming West
Germany outside the proposed
EDO.

Word i* now circulating, how-
ever, thft the British—never too
keen about EDC—have more in-
terest in alternatives than the
United States is ready for. Ameri-
can officials fear that any pressing
for alternatives might endanger
whatever chance still exists of get-
ting EDC ratified by France.

Dulles did assure West Germany
yesterday that some consideration
must be given soon to restoring
her sovereignty, provided for in a
peace contract which cannot be-
come effective unless France and
Italy ratify EDC.

German Ambassador Heinz L.

Krekeler called on Dulles, and the
State Department later announced
that the secretary, while saying
there is “a good prospect” for
EDC approval, told Krekeler that
if it does not come about, “there
should be prompt consideration”
of restoration of West Germany’s
sovereignty.

3. Colonialism Reports have
circulated for several days that
Dulles intends to make clear to the
British that the United States
would not hereafter feel bound to
follow their lead in colonial areas
of the world. Dulles is said to feel
this government must appear to
the world as a champion of free-
dom and independence.
, Specifically, the secretary has
been reported as interested in hav-
ing the British come to some
agreement with the Egyptian gov-
ernment over defense of the Suez
Canal, long a thorny London-Cairo
issue.

British diplomats in Washington
heard that Dulles discussed what
he considers to be the colonialism
problem at a private meeting with
some newsmen about a week ago.
It is a fair guess that if Dulles
does not bring up the issue him-
self, Churchill or Eden very likely
will do so.

The most urgent and critical is-
sue, topping the program of sub-
jects, is Southeast Asia and its se-
curity against communism.. For
this reason extraordinary interest
attached here to Eden’s report to
Parliament yesterday. Eden said

he would like to see some kind
of security system in which both
sides would take part “such as
Locarno” —as well as a defen-
sive alliance.'

Locarno embraced a series of
five treaties worked out at Locar-
no, Switzerland, in 1925 between
Germany, France, Britain, Italy
and Poland to guarantee existing
territories. With the rise of Hitler,
the treaty guarantees crumbled.

Dulles has contended that the
United Nations provides sufficient
peace guarantees and that sepa-
rate non-aggression pacts are
useless.

SIO,OOO Bill
Fragment Found

DUNN, N. C. Bobby Lee
showed up at a Dunn bank Tues-
day with a piece of a SIO,OOO bill he
said he found at the Benson town
dump.

The fragment constituted about
one-fifth of the entire bill and
showed the denomination of $lO,-
000 and part of the serial number.

Bankers confirmed its legitimacy
and said that if Lee. had as much
as two-fifths of the bill he could
collect half from the Treasury de-
partment.

With as much as three-ourths.
the bankers said, Lee could collect
the entire SIO,OOO.

No one knew how that fragment
got in the dump.

Rest Ordered
For Mariyn

HOLLYWOOD
_

A three-day
rest in bed has been ordered for
Marilyn Monroe, who collapsed
three times since the start of her
current picture four weeks ago. *

Dr. S. R. Kennamer sent her
home yesterday after her latest
collapse. He said she was run
down as a result of a flu attack
10 days ago, but probably would
be able to resume her work Satur-
day at Twentieth Century-Fox
Studios.
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Nagging Backache
Sleepless Nights

Often Due to Kidney Slow-down
Wh.n kidney function (low* down, many

folka complain of nagging backache, head-
aches, dizziness and loss of pep and energy.
Don’t suffer restless nights with these dis-
comforts if reduced kidney function is get-
ting you down—due to such common causes
aa stress and strain, over-exertion or expo-
sure to cold. Minor bladder irritations due
to cold or wrong diet may cause getting up
nights or frequent passages.

.

Don’t neglect your kidneys if these condi-
tions bother you. Try Doan's Pills—a mild
diuretic. Used successfully by millions forover 60 years. It’s amazing how many times

Doan’s give happy relief from these discom-
forts—help the 15 miles of kidneytubes and fil-
ters flush out waste. Get Doan* Pills today!
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